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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI

Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.auOtago Peninsula, Dunedin
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International Business Tourism Arrivals Strong
New Zealand is maintaining its allure as an international convention
destination even in the current challenging economic climate -
particularly with the Australian market.
“International convention arrivals are holding up well with only a
slight 1% decrease for the year ending March 2009 compared to same
period last year, which is very heartening,” says Alan Trotter, CEO of
Conventions & Incentives New Zealand (CINZ).
“Australia in particular is looking very strong and a market we will
continue to target,” he adds.
Growing Trans-Tasman business tourism arrivals into New Zealand is
key for CINZ and its Australian marketing has been boosted with a
new Australian call centre coming on stream at the beginning of July.
This will involve regularly communicating with CINZ qualified
corporate, association and PCO/agent Australian databases in a bid to
generate business leads for CINZ members.
“Tourism New Zealand has also channelled some new budget towards
increasing CINZ’s marketing presence and as a result CINZ’s Sydney
based team has appointed a new business development manager to
help drive more conferences to New Zealand,” Mr Trotter says.
He adds that at a local level the corporate conference market remains
subdued, but will be buoyed by MEETINGS 2009, the industry’s
upcoming trade show, which will drive more business their way.
MEETINGS 2009 is being held 21-23JUL at the SKYCITY Auckland
Convention Centre.  www.meetings.co.nz

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

Top Dog’s

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Canine Life Rules:

When someone’s having a bad day,
sit close by and nuzzle them gently.

Check our website for top roles

www.topdog.co.nz
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PM Focused on Lifting Yield
The PM, during his first major speech as
Tourism Minister, told delegates at last
week’s annual hotel industry conference that
he wants to make New Zealand a higher-
value destination.
The Press quotes him as saying “To do this,
we need to improve the quality of the
products and experiences we offer. When
wealthier tourists decide where to spend their
holiday, they make a choice that is based less
on price and more on quality,” he said.
Key said China had 53 million outbound
tourists a year, but only 100,000 visited New
Zealand.
Eco-tourism was an area ripe for
development, and Key said he did not want
the country’s national parks and reserves
locked up from tourism. “We must

acknowledge that our environment is not just
there to be protected it is there to be
enjoyed.”
The Government is also targeting Australian
tourists, and Key hinted that an
announcement on reclassifying trans-Tasman
flights as domestic flights would be made in
August.
A proposal to streamline immigration, border
control and passport formalities  between the
two countries was fast-tracked when Key
met his Australian counterpart, Kevin Rudd,
this year, and Key said that “it’s fair to say
things are progressing well”.
Key said he wanted to target the lucrative
cruise-ship market, starting with an upgrade
of facilities in Auckland, Wellington and
Lyttelton.

Great Rides National Cycling Network
Minister of Finance Bill English has been
persuaded to put aside $50 million over the
next three years for PM John Key’s pet
project, the national cycling network.
The Dominion Post reports that the Ministry
of Tourism will name an advisory group this
month to pick projects for immediate
funding, to be announced late next month.
Described in a Cabinet paper as clusters of
“Great Rides” with more focus on regional
success than a connected national route, the
project’s benefits included boosting
employment and tourism income from the
construction and eventual visitors that may
be interested in cycle tourism.

General manager Ray Salter told the
DomPost that most of the proposals received
were a long way from starting construction
and had significant engineering and land
access issues to work through.
The projects already well planned and with
appropriate joint investment from local
councils and business groups would be at the
top of the list.
A number of regions had been working on
proposals that would be lodged for
immediate funding, including a cycleway
from Tokoroa to Ngongotaha, a Nelson
Marlborough cycleway and Southland routes
similar to the Otago Rail Trail.

Tourism Industry Association chief
executive Tim Cossar told The Press

that the industry was pleased the
Prime Minister recognised
tourism’s importance to the
economy but disappointed he was
not pumping more money into
international marketing now.
Mr Cossar told the paper that while
the cycleway was important, the
industry would have preferred the
money to have been spent on
increases to Tourism New
Zealand’s advertising budget.

Tourism Auckland Gives Aussies 50 Free Flights
To celebrate the 50th birthday of Auckland
Harbour Bridge Tourism Auckland is giving
away 50 free flights to Australians.
In partnership with Emirates, Tourism Auckland
has launched a two-week radio campaign on
2GB in Sydney, starting on Monday 18MAY and
running until the bridge’s birthday on 30MAY.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme
Osborne, says this is a unique way to celebrate
the Auckland landmark.
“We hope this promotion will help to further
raise awareness of Auckland as a diverse holiday
destination, and help to boost trans-Tasman
visitor numbers and spend in the region,” says
Graeme.
To win a free flight on the Emirates A380,
Sydneysiders will need to go to the Auckland
website, www.aucklandnz.com, and find the
answer to a question about the range of
experiences on offer in Auckland.

The website will feature 50 hot deals, as
well as 50 of the Auckland region’s
assets and activities, including islands,
volcanoes, beaches, wineries, great
events and places to dine.
Throughout the birthday weekend (29-
31MAY) visitors and locals alike will be
able to experience the bridge first hand,
with a two-for-one deal on AJ Hackett’s
Harbour Bridge Climb.
Tourism Auckland’s 50 free flights offer
is one of many recent initiatives in the
Australian market. It follows successful
radio promotions with Sydney’s 2GB
radio and Channel 10 and 98FM in Perth.

Seven weeks out from the start of the
American Express Queenstown Winter
Festival the Great Comedy Debate on
Monday 29JUN is already sold out. With
a line-up that includes Rhys Darby
(‘Murray’ in Flight of the Conchords), Dai
Henwood, Te Radar, and MC Jeremy
Corbett, that’s perhaps no surprise.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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The Big Little City, Open Daily
A $1.8 million campaign has been launched,
driven by Auckland’s CBD retailer ginger
group Heart of the City.  It features a 60-
second TV commercial, backed by a series of
15-second event-related spots and print ads
that tell the nation (and Jafas) that the “Big
Little City” offers plenty to do and see.
Voxy News says a quarter of the $1.8m
funding for the campaign comes from the
private sector, including Air New Zealand,
SkyCity, Vector Arena, the Edge, and some
hotels. The balance comes from Heart of the
City’s mainstreet levy and the Auckland City
Council through its CBD business rate.
Tourism Auckland was also supporting the
campaign through its website and 0800
number although it had not made a financial
contribution.

Osborne told the NZ Herald that the
campaign was CBD focused and would add
to its regional campaign which mainly
targeted international visitors, particularly
those from Australia.
Osborne said it had not pursued domestic
marketing in the past because of budget
constraints and because the business case
had yet to be proven.
While Heart of the City’s Alex Swney says
the campaign has been thoroughly
researched, rival Cameron Brewer from the
Newmarket Business Association says the
catchphrase is meaningless.
He says phrases such as Spoil Yourself in
Wellington or Lose Yourself in Melbourne
make people want to be there but ‘Big Little
City, Open Daily’ sounds like an
advertisement for a children’s furniture shop.

Far North Picks Otago Brains
Two members of the Far North District
Council’s Western Community Board
have been down south talking with some
of those who helped establish the highly
successful Central Otago Rail Trail.
The Otago Daily Times says
Chairwoman Tracy Dalton and board
member John Schollum were gathering
input for their community board to build

a business case to open an 11km cycle
trail between Okaihau and Kaikohe
within the next few years. The route
would use a former rail corridor closed
by Ontrack in the 1980s, and they
envisage the Far North District Council
being able to lease it using Great Rides
funding, and open it up to private
enterprise.

Shake Up at Treble Cone
Wanaka businessmen Tim Hudson and Dave
Pickard have been invited by the majority
shareholders and existing directors of treble
Cone skifield - Queenstown developer John
Darby, Australian businessman George Kerr,
and Nat Craig, of Dunedin - to join the board
of Treble Cone Investments Limited (TCIL).
The Otago Daily Times reports that Mr
Hudson will take over as acting general
manager of Treble Cone from Jackie van der
Voort, who has been made redundant after
five years in the role.
Mr Hudson has been running equipment hire
service Thunderboards on the mountain since
2002, and organiser of the annual “TC”
charity ski day for the past five years. Mr
Pickard is a member of the New Zealand
Nordic Skiing Council.

‘Amazing’ Website
to Benefit Visitors
Skiers and snowboarders heading to
Methven this winter will be better informed
thanks to a revamped local tourism website.
Recent changes to www.amazingspace.co.nz
mean the site now offers daily snow reports
for Canterbury ski areas, web cam views for
Methven and Mt Hutt, local event listings,
job vacancies and special offers for visitors
to the region.
Another new addition to the site is the ‘your
comments’ section, where visitors’ blogs are
referenced by the site, profiling their
comments about the area. Site visitors can
also now sign up to receive regular deals,
news and event updates from the Methven
region.
Mt Hutt Marketing Group operates the site.

The Coromandel Scallop Festival has re-signed Monteith’s as its
official beer and Marlborough’s Two Tracks as the official wine
sponsor. Tickets for the “shucking good” festival went on sale
01MAY from www.iticket.co.nz and are selling quickly.

Three-Day NZ Deals with Europcar
Cheap airfares coupled with low rates for
accommodation and car hire are helping to
boost Australian visitors to New Zealand.
With Aussie tourists opting for shorter mini-
breaks and international destinations close to
home, New Zealand has become one of their
most popular and affordable holiday
destinations.
To meet the growing demand for short-break
and self-drive holidays Europcar has released
a range of three-day car hire deals* available
from selected outlets throughout NZ.

a long weekend by taking a three-day road
trip in New Zealand for under NZ$100.
Europcar is offering three-day car hire in
Economy vehicles from $99, Compact
vehicles from $109, Intermediate vehicles
from $119 and full size vehicles from $159.
The offer is available at participating
Europcar locations throughout New Zealand
and applies to three-day rentals with a pick-
up date before 30JUN09.
An unlimited kilometre cap applies and price
refers to base rental cost including GST.
*Conditions apply.Australians and Kiwis can make the most of

Tourism Auckland chief executive Graeme
www.biglittlecity.co.nz

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Extra Luxury Product at TRENZ 2009 New Leader for
Destination Marlborough
The Chairman of Destination Marlborough
Joe Ferraby has announced the appointment
of Tracy Johnston to the position of General
Manager.
Ms Johnston is a qualified marketer with
extensive tourism experience in both New
Zealand and offshore, including 13 years
with Tourism New Zealand.
Two years ago Ms Johnston returned to her
birthplace of Marlborough where she has
been running a successful tourism consulting
business.  During this time she has been
responsible for the international marketing
success of the Classic New Zealand Wine
Trail, the self-drive touring route that
includes Marlborough.  Ms Johnston has also
managed the implementation of the Queen
Charlotte Track Tribute and coordination of
the 2008 Marlborough Sounds Water &
Wilderness Festival.
She has been fulfilling the role of acting
CEO for Destination Marlborough since the
resignation of Dominic Moran and will
transition to the full time role of General
Manager in the coming weeks.

Almost 80 of New Zealand’s most luxurious
tourism products will be represented at
TRENZ 2009, taking place at Auckland’s
ASB Showgrounds, 08-11JUN09.
They will be showcasing luxury
accommodation, activities, transport and
tours to about 260 international travel buyers
and media from as far afield as China,
Canada, the UK and Germany. Buyers
invited to attend TRENZ 2009 include
specialist luxury travel buyers whose clients
include the world’s wealthiest travellers.
“New Zealand’s luxury tourism sector is
unique in the international marketplace in its
blend of world-class facilities and unmatched
scenery combined with genuine Kiwi
friendliness. It is an exclusive but high value
sector which we will be celebrating at
TRENZ 2009,” says Tim Cossar, TIANZ
chief executive, which manages TRENZ.
Some 270 of New Zealand’s sellers will be
there to showcase their offerings and latest
developments.
“We have extra luxury product at TRENZ
2009, following our decision last year to hold
the specialist luxury tradeshow, PURE
LUXURY New Zealand, biennially,” says Mr
Cossar.
“We are putting effort into promoting the
presence of luxury product to international
buyers, through offering luxury exhibitors a
special section at TRENZ. A number of
luxury operators have taken advantage of
this, while others have chosen to be grouped
with other tourism operators from their
regions but highlighted as luxury operators
within those regions,” Mr Cossar says.
“We are also holding separate networking

events for luxury exhibitors and buyers, to
maximise their business opportunities.”
Garrick Emms of the New Zealand Lodge
Association says that attending TRENZ
provides valuable opportunities for the
lodges in his group to grow their business.
“TRENZ provides a forum where a cross-
section of international agents and contacts
are present. Traditionally the lodge guest
would have ‘lodge hopped’ around the
country, staying exclusively at lodges. Now
there is much more of a mix and match
approach. The standard itinerary will include
lodges, high quality B&Bs, villa
accommodation and exclusive holiday
homes. In addition, there are the guests who
are looking to celebrate a special occasion
and will happily treat themselves to a couple
of nights in a lodge,” Mr Emms says.
“This means that luxury properties need to
be continually presenting themselves to a
cross-section of agents, not just the lodge
specialists. This is the benefit provided by
attending TRENZ.”
Tim Barrow from helicopter operator
HELiPRO agrees, saying TRENZ features
heavily in his company’s marketing calendar.
It is an opportunity to develop new
relationships with travel buyers and cement
existing relationships.
“Tourism is a team effort. A number of
inbound tour operators attending TRENZ use
our product as part of their itineraries – it’s

good for them to have operators at TRENZ
who they can refer buyers to,” Mr Barrow
says.

For brand-new Hurakia Lodge on Rakino
Island in Auckland’s Hauraki Gulf, this will
be their first TRENZ. Owner John
MacCulloch says the event is a chance for
him to bring the exclusive property (above)
to the international marketplace.
“This luxuriously secluded escape is only six
minutes away from Auckland city by
helicopter or 35 minutes by boat. The villa
boasts spectacular sea views and tranquil
surroundings. There is no road access to
Hurakia, ensuring complete privacy and
providing 8 hectares of island sanctuary to
enjoy as you please,” Mr MacCulloch says.
Kim Carpenter of Millbrook Resort,
Queenstown, says the opportunity to
communicate one-on-one with buyers at
TRENZ is critical to Millbrook.
”It allows us to talk about our recent
developments that will attract new and
returning guests,” he says.

Coast to Coast
Tours, which
offers a small
group eco-tour
and farm visit of
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the west Auckland region where the
operator’s family has lived since 1922, is
celebrating an anniversary. It has just
enjoyed 12 months at the top of
TripAdvisor’s list of 96 things to do in
Auckland, as judged by travellers’ reviews.
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is closer than you think.

New Caledonia…. 
less than 3 hours from Auckland...

the beauty of France
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South Pacific Hospitality

with a real French touch

The best of both worlds
Current Special

Return Fares – Noumea 
$509 ex AKL
$669 ex WLG/CHC
Inclusive of all taxes/levies

Sales to 23 May 09
Travel 11 Jun - 06 Dec 09
 
Conditions and Closeouts apply

Check GDS for full information

Contact your wholesaler for 

packages

Reservations (09) 308 3363

AUSTRALIA
Tourism Aust Budget Chopped
Australia’s tourism sector was dealt a blow
with the Rudd Government cutting tourism
spending by A$26 million a year, from
A$195 million to A$169 million. Two years
ago the budget was A$207 million.
The bulk of the cuts come in the form of a
reduction of Tourism Australia’s budget,
which falls A$13 million from A$175 million
to $162 million.
The tourism industry had been lobbying for
an additional A$80 million over two years, to
be matched dollar-for-dollar by the private
sector, for promotional campaigns.

One Stop NZ to Hamilton Is
Hamilton Island in the Whitsundays is to get
a daily non-stop flight from Sydney starting
04JUL. Good Pacific Blue connections are
available from AKL and CHC. The Virgin
Blue B737 flight will depart Sydney at 1015,
arriving in Hamilton Island at 1245, and the
return flight will depart Hamilton Island at
1315, arriving back in Sydney at 1545.

Light Rail for Gold Coast
The Gold Coast is to get a light rail system,
which by 2013 will link Southport and
Broadbeach with a 24/7 service on a 13km
line expected to cost A$894 million.
Canberra is providing around one-third of
the funds.
Future stages would see the light rail
network stretching from Helensvale in the
north to as far south as the NSW border at
Coolangatta.

Plenty of Daylight Already
Western Australia has decided against
daylight saving after a three-year trial which
ended on 30MAR. In its fourth referendum
on the subject in 40 years, a majority of the
state’s citizens were opposed, with slightly
more against the concept than the last time
they were asked ten years ago.

Sydney’s Centrepoint, Imperial Arcade and
Sky Garden, familiar to shopaholics as Pitt
Street Mall landmarks, are being
demolished by Westfield. In their place
will be an $840 million glass-covered
“black label” luxury mall topped by a 27-
storey office block next to Sydney Tower.

Gold Coast 50th

Last Friday marked the 50th anniversary of
the establishment of Gold Coast City. Before
May 1959, the area had been known as
Southport, named - by someone with a sense
of humour - after the Lancashire holiday spot
north of Liverpool.

The A$700 million Hilton Hotel
development in Surfers Paradise, which
had been on hold following the collapse of
the Raptis Group, is back on track after
Brookfield Multiplex brokered a deal to
save the project.

SOUTH PACIFIC

The tourism body responsible for
promoting the Port Douglas and Daintree
region has had a name change and is now
formally known as Tourism Port Douglas
Daintree.

La Promenade Offers 20% Saving
La Promenade Apartment Hotel in Noumea is offering 20% off all apartment rates
for sales to 31MAY and travel to 06DEC09.
The luxury apartment hotel, part of the GLP Group, has studios, 1, 2 and 3-
bedroom apartments and is ideally located across from the Anse Vata beaches and
within easy walking distance of the lively Baie Des Citrons.
The one-bedroom apartments can sleep up to four, using the sofa bed in the lounge,
and are great for families or couples sharing. All apartments offer terraces
overlooking the beach (here’s the view), and have a full kitchen.
For bookings call your favourite wholesaler and for further info contact Planet
Travel Marketing of the A-Team on 09-414 6153 or info@planetmarketing.co.nz
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Samoa Tourism Changes Domain
Samoa Tourism Authority email addresses
have changed slightly because the domain
name has changed from visitsamoa.ws to
samoa.travel   This brings emails in line with
STA’s website address www.samoa.travel
All visitsamoa.ws addresses will remain live
for the next six months to allow all contacts
and partners to update their address books
and familiarise with the change.  Also,
visitsamoa.ws has been programmed to
forward all emails to the new samoa.travel
address and this will remain in place for the
next six months.

Aust-Norfolk Capacity Trimmed
Norfolk Island will see fewer flights from
Australia as the “soft” market conditions
force Norfolk Air to cut capacity during the
JUN-SEP period.
The weekly Newcastle flight will be dropped
during that period as will a couple of
frequencies from Sydney. Brisbane will
retain three return flights per week, and
Melbourne flights will remain unchanged.

Continental  Micronesia
Awaits Fiji Approval
Tourism Fiji’s chairman Patrick Wong
says Fiji can expect an influx of visitors
if the government gives the green light to
US-based airline Continental Micronesia
to provide nonstop twice weekly services
between Fiji and the ports of Honolulu
and Guam.
He told the Fiji Times Online:
“Continental Micronesia’s service will
not only provide connectivity from eight
Japanese cities for Japanese outbound
travel, but also provide connectivity
from major American economic centres
like New York, Houston and Los Angles
to Fiji via connection at Honolulu.”
Mr Wong said about 850,000 travelled
from Japan to Guam each year.

More Baggage on FJ
Air Pacific has increased its free baggage
allowance for adults and children in
economy class on routes between Fiji,
Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific
Islands.
The free baggage allowance has increased
from 20kg to 23kg, a move that follows on
from a recent boost in the carry-on baggage
allowance from 5kg to 7kg.
Infant entitlement of 10kg remains
unchanged.

Air Fiji Looks a Goner
The Fiji Times Online reports that two weeks
after Air Fiji ended all operations its workers
have not been informed about the company’s
future.
Two of its aircraft maintenance and repair
hangars at Nausori Airport have reportedly been
put up for mortgagee sale, as has the company’s
radio and radio navigational equipment.
The airline is also apparently selling its Pilatus
Britten Norman Trislander and Islander aircraft.
The management had earlier denied that the
airline had ceased operations, saying it directors
are yet to make a decision on the matter.
The Transport and General Workers’ Union had
not yet received any word from the Tuvalu High
Commission, but it is believed Tuvalu’s transport
minister was expected to arrive in the country to
have talks on its grounded investment.

Correction – In our story last week,
the start date for construction of
the Frangipani Beach Pavilions -
Sunset Beach - Havanna Harbour -
Efate – Vanuatu was incorrect.
The resort developer advises that
construction is expected to start
late this year for completion by
November 2010.

ASIA
Significant Growth for Penang
Tourism Malaysia has reported a significant
growth in visitor numbers, and interest, to
the country’s northern island of Penang.
Director of Tourism Malaysia Sydney, Mr
Shahrin Mokhtar, says the listing of Penang’s
capital, Georgetown, in July last year as a
UNESCO World Heritage Site has
undoubtedly contributed to the island’s
steady increase in both local and foreign
travellers.
“Heritage tourism is a rapidly growing market
in Malaysia and Penang is an important
destination for those interested in the country’s
diverse history, food and culture.
“The island is fast becoming a hot-spot,
second to Kuala Lumpur, in terms of
shopping, food and nightlife.
“New hotels, including Hard Rock Hotel
along Batu Ferringhi Beach and Bon Ton on
Armenian Street, both due to open later this
year, are already gaining widespread interest
from travellers,” says Mr Mokhtar.
“We are also extremely pleased with the
recent increase in flight connections to
Penang via Jetstar, Air Asia and Silk Air.”

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
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Great Singapore Sale Returns
The 16th annual Great Singapore Sale runs from 29MAY
until 26JUL, offering retail discounts – up to 70% and more
– off everything from designer fashion to streetwear,
jewellery to handbags, electronics to toys, music to
homewares and everything in between.
Tourists visiting Singapore during the Great Singapore Sale
will also enjoy the benefits of the GSS Tourist Privilege Card
offering a range of discounts and special promotions on
shopping and attractions. Those also shopping with their
Mastercard (the GSS sponsor) will receive added benefits.
Visit www.greatsingaporesale.com
Go Holidays is offering a 4-night package starting from
$1,599pp twin share ex AKL, WLG and CHC for sales to
28MAY.

Free Guides in Macau
To celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the establishment of the
Macau SAR, the Macau Government Tourist Office has just
launched moves to support the Macau tourism industry.
The MGTO has joined with the Macau Tourist Guide
Association to launch the World Heritage “Historic Centre of
Macau” Free Guiding Service at two sites in Macau.
Professional tour guides will be stationed at the Ruins of St
Paul’s and Senado Square to offer free guiding services to
individual visitors. Two English speaking and two Mandarin
speaking guides from the Macau Tourist Guide Association
will give free on-site explanations at each of the two historic
sites every half-hour from 10 am to 5pm daily. Each guided
tour lasts for about 15 minutes.
Interested individual visitors can register at the Macau
Tourism & Cultural Activities Centre (at the Company of
Jesus Square down from the Ruins of St. Paul’s) and Macau
Business Tourism Centre at Senado Square on a first come
first served basis. The maximum quota for each tour is 30
visitors. MGTO will distribute leaflets and set up banner
stands at the Ruins of St Paul’s and Senado Square to
promote this service.
To support Macau land operators, MGTO is also initiating a
“Celebrate Macau” tours campaign in major source markets.
To be qualified for the campaign, tour groups to Macau must
be organised by travel agencies outside Macau with a
minimum number of 9 members for each group. The groups
must be assigned with tour buses; accompanied by local tour
guides. The groups must stay in 2 to 5-star hotels in Macau
for one or two consecutive nights. Name of local land
operators and the itineraries of the groups must be registered
with MGTO through the online system before the tour
group’s arrival in Macau.
The budget for supporting the “Leisure Tourism” campaign is
more than NZ$11 million.
MGTO is also introducing the “Strategic MICE Market
Stimulation Program” which includes support funds in three
categories: Meetings and Conventions, Exhibitions and
Incentives. The budget for the program is around NZ$14m.

A Jewel by the Lake
The Leela Palaces, Hotels and Resorts has announced the
soft opening of its first property in Rajasthan, India - The
Leela Palace Kempinski Udaipur.
Located amidst a Rajasthani stone walled city on the banks
of Lake Pichola, the new hotel is 45 minutes from Udaipur
Airport and around 4km from the city centre.
The Leela Palace Kempinski Udaipur has 80 luxuriously
appointed rooms and suites designed to offer uninterrupted
views of romantic Udaipur, the heritage city, the Aravalli
hills and the City Palace.
There are three dining options including a 24-hour alfresco
dining area, lounge bar and fine dining Indian specialty
restaurant. The Dining Room offers international cuisine
prepared with fresh spices, herbs, fruits and vegetables from
the palace organic gardens. Sheesh Mahal offers fine dining
under the stars in an outdoor roof-top setting.
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Seven
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND IS REPRESENTED

IN NEW ZEALAND BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

www.thailand.net.au

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand
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THE AMERICAS

New York-Boston by Double Decker
Starting this week, the low cost (from US$1), WiFi
equipped Megabus coach service between New
York City and Boston is upgrading to an all
double-decker bus operation.
The new buses hold 81 passengers, and some
feature a glass roof, and their extra height means
the Megabus will now be operating between New
York’s Penn Station and Boston’s Back Bay
Station.

Hawaii Hotel Rates Plunge
Pacific Business News reports that Hawaii’s Oahu
hotel room rates plunged 12% to average US$151
per night for the week ending 09MAY. Compared
with the same week last year, hotel occupancy fell
as well – down 4 percentage points to 69%.

The Air Transport Association of America
expects 7% fewer passengers (about
150,000 per day) will travel during the JUN-
AUG Summer period, compared to the
same period in 2008. About 195 million
passengers are expected to fly this summer
on U.S. airlines, down from 209 million
during the summer months of 2008.

Free Holidays under Flu-Free G’tee
Hotels on Mexico’s Caribbean coast are offering free vacations for
three years to any tourist catching swine flu while on holiday there,
in a bid to counter the bot’s blow to the industry.
The A(H1N1) flu-free guarantee assures three years of free holidays
to travellers who present flu symptoms eight days after returning
from their trip. Some 5,000 hotel rooms are so far involved in the
promotion.
Mexico’s Health Minister Jose Angel Cordova has underlined that
several top Mexican beach resorts, including Cozumel on the east
coast and Puerto Vallarta on the west coast, had not registered any
A(H1N1) cases.
With hotel occupancy down across the country, the swine flu crisis
caused 25 hotels to close in Cancun, Playa del Carmen and
Cozumel, accounting for some 12,000 rooms.

Tauck Moves Guest-Volunteer Program
to Grand Teton NP
As Tauck World Discovery begins its 85th year leading upscale
escorted journeys in North America, it has announced that it is
relocating its innovative guest-volunteer program from Yellowstone
National Park to nearby Grand Teton National Park, says Adventure
World.
The program sees guests who travel on one of two Tauck trips
donate a small portion of their holiday time to preservation and
beautification projects.
Tauck CEO Dan Mahar says “We’ve had over 10,000 guests
volunteer since 2003, and we were actually starting to run out of
suitable projects to work on in the areas of Yellowstone we visit, so
we are excited to bring the program to another of America’s premier
National Parks.”
Grand Teton hosts nearly four million visitors a year, so there is no
shortage of tasks that need attention to keep the park in tip-top shape.
Tauck has two regional tours that visit both Yellowstone and Grand
Teton National Parks, the 10-day Yellowstone & Grand Teton
National Parks trip and the 8-day Cowboy Country family trip.
For more info on Tauck call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

EUROPE

Presenting Stonehenge to Advantage
World Heritage Site Stonehenge is to get a new £25 million
visitor centre under a plan that will also see the closure of the
busy A344 road that runs alongside the prehistoric monument.
The ring of giant stones on Salisbury Plain attracts thousands of
visitors each year and discussions have raged over how best to
handle the hordes of tourists and to present the ancient site to
advantage. The new visitor centre is to be built around 3km
away.

Rome & The Illuminati
The Da Vinci Code resulted in a flood of tourists to movie
locations in Scotland and France, and Dan Brown’s new yarn,
Angels & Demons, is now likely to see the fans descend on
Rome in search of The Illuminati.
It seems that the Catholic Church has not changed its thinking
about the book’s author and refused location filming permission
to director Ron Howard. As a result, most of the shoot took
place in LA sound stage replicas, but the real thing – the
Vatican, the Sistine Chapel, the Santa Maria Del Popolo and the
Santa Maria della Vittoria in Rome – all remain open to movie
buffs so they can compare them with Hollywood’s take.
A guidebook, “Rome’s Angels & Demons: The Insider’s Guide
to the Locations Featured in the Book and Movie” by Angela K.
Nickerson can be downloaded for free here.

An American
entrepreneur has been
given permission to
convert the historic
Grade II listed 10
Trinity Square, the
former Port of London
Authority HQ on the
banks of the River
Thames, near Tower
Bridge, into a luxury

hotel. The 121-room hotel is expected to open in 2012 at a cost
of £150 million.
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AVIATION
Lufthansa Gets Green Light
on bmi Takeover
Anti-trust regulators have approved
Lufthansa’s takeover of bmi and the
European Commission decision gives
the German carrier the go-ahead to
purchase an 80% stake in the British
airline.
The EC approval has met one of the
takeover conditions “but not all”, a
Lufthansa spokesperson told Reuters.
Jeremy Warner in The Independent
writes that Lufthansa is “trying to
wriggle off the hook of having to buy
bmi.” He points out that Lufthansa
already owns 30% of bmi and founder
Sir Michael Bishop is exercising an
option to sell LH his 50% stake at a
price – said to be about £300 million –
agreed as far back as 1999.
Says Warner: “Needless to say, bmi isn’t
worth nearly as much today as it was
then. Indeed, it may no longer be worth
anything at all.”
He says that bmi’s main attraction as an
airline has always been its numerous
LHR landing slots, but the current
economic environment has turned these
once highly desirable prizes into more of
a liability than an asset. “To be retained,
slots have to be operated at least eight
months of the year, or they get auctioned
off to someone else. Maintaining them
while airline travel is as depressed as it
is now has become an exceptionally
costly exercise.”
Just how watertight will Sir Michael’s
option to sell prove to be? asks Warner.

The Air Pacific B747 aircraft hit by a Nadi
Air Terminal Services vehicle last
Wednesday was later flown to Melbourne
for permanent repairs after earlier having
a temporary repair at NAN.

Finding The One
It seems there are plenty of Lonely Hearts
out there, if the response to Air New
Zealand’s novel new Matchmaking Flight
promotion is any indication.
A quick visit to the site shows that there has
been plenty of activity by web surfers from
here, the US and elsewhere around the
world, keen to find ‘The One’ at the Great
Matchmaking Ball at Auckland’s SKYCITY
Convention Centre on 15-16OCT.
Matchmaking Flight ticket holders and
partygoers have been invited to upload an
online dating profile at
www.thematchmakingflight.com, a social
environment created for American and New
Zealand singles to start connecting before the
flight.

United Airlines is adding an extra
US$5 charge for travellers who pay
their baggage fee at the airport
instead of online. The move applies
for tickets bought now for travel
beginning 10JUN and matches a
change announced by US Airways
last month.
Travellers pay US$15 to check their
first bag on United and US$25 for
the second bag.

Emirates, PacBlue in
Connections Deal
Dunedin and Wellington travellers bound for
Europe or South Africa on Emirates’ special
Autumn fares will benefit from a deal
between Emirates and Pacific Blue. It will
give them free connections from DUD to
EK’s daily flights from Christchurch and
from WLG to Emirates’ flights out of AKL
and CHC.
If they’re bound for the Middle East or the
South Asian subcontinent on the Emirates
fares, the connecting flights on DJ will cost
$100 round trip.
“Having common-rated fares to Europe and
South Africa will be a considerable plus for
Wellington and Dunedin travellers,” says
Emirates’ New Zealand manager Chris
Lethbridge. “Sales of the Autumn special
fares have just been extended to May 29 and
with these connection advantages in place
we expect a good uptake from Wellington
and Dunedin.”
In addition to the Autumn special fares, for
an additional $100 return on Pacific Blue
connections, Wellington and Dunedin
travellers will also be able to access
Emirates’ new sale fares from Christchurch
to Thailand.

Singapore Airlines has launched
new Exceptional Value Economy
Class special fares to UK/Europe,
Asia, South Africa and Middle East,
and on Silkair,  for sales to 24MAY
and travel 16MAY-31AUG09. Details
via the SIA Information Portal.

Branson Battles Nemesis
Virgin Chairman Richard Branson, in a
speech in Washington, said that if the US
Dept. of Transportation granted antitrust
immunity on transatlantic services to
American Airlines, British Airways and other
oneworld carriers, it “would create a monster
monopoly on key routes between London
Heathrow and the US.”
He said the BA/AA grouping would control
“nearly half of all takeoff and landing slots at
London Heathrow” and that the immunity
would be “disastrous” for the airline industry
and consumers.
American Airlines described the Branson
speech as  “trotting out old, outdated
arguments that do not reflect the current
environment and trying to sensationalise the
matter.”

The Extra-Wide-Body A350
Airbus has confirmed that the test-flight
programme for its long range A350 XWB
will comprise five aircraft, two of which will
be fitted with interior cabins. The five
aircraft will be constructed in the space of
about six months and testing will take 15
months and 3000 hours flight time. Final
assembly of the first aircraft is due to start in
Toulouse by mid-2011, with first flight
scheduled to follow “eight to nine months”
later in the first quarter of 2012.
The A350 XWB is designed to compete with
the Boeing 787 and 777 and its ovoid
fuselage cross-section will have a maximum
outer diameter of 5.97m, compared to 5.64m
for the A330/A340. The cabin’s internal
diameter will be 5.61m wide at armrest level
compared with 5.49m of the B787 and 5.86m
of the B777.
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CRUISING
Mexico Back on Port Call List
The US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s decision to downgrade their
recommendation against non-essential travel to
Mexico to a ‘Travel Health Precaution for
Mexico’ has persuaded cruise lines to review their
current stance.
Carnival Cruise Lines is to resume calls in
Mexico, as is RCI.
CLIA member lines will continue to use enhanced
health screening protocols to guard against the
spread of H1N1 flu. These require embarking
passengers to complete a public health
questionnaire prior to boarding, at any port.
Lines perform a secondary screening if a
passenger reports flu-like symptoms including
fever, cough, runny nose or sore throat, or contact
with a confirmed H1N1 flu case. Medical
personnel at each line are making case by case
decisions regarding the boarding of these
passengers.

New Fuel Rules Would Cut Antarctic Cruising

JUST CRUISING ....

Alaska  Cruises   from $329*

Alaska Cruise Tours   from US$1199*

Europe Cruises   from US$149*

Canada & New England Cruises   from US$749*

* plus applicable fuel supplement

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Christmas / New Year Cruising on Volendam
17-night Transtasman Cruise

Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$3299*

Upgrade to Cat HH Outside
Stateroom for an Extra

NZ$399pp

*per person share twin, Inside Stateroom

DEPART

AKL

20DEC09

ARRIVE

SYD

06JAN10

       CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

The Telegraph reports that some cruise
lines are preparing to abandon the
Antarctic in the face of stringent
proposed rules that would compel them
to use greener fuels from mid-2011.
The paper says the new rules will mean
that cruise ships sailing in the Antarctic
will only be able to carry and use marine
gas oil, which could cost large-scale
cruise operators many millions of extra
dollars per season. Currently, cruise ships
use marine gas oil when sailing south of
60 degrees latitude and heavy fuel oils
when north of this point. The proposals
would mean that cruise liners would be
required to use marine gas oil for the
whole voyage.
Steve Wellmeier, executive director of
the International Association of
Antarctica Tour Operators (Iaato), said:
“Iaato’s larger members, such as Holland

America, Crystal, Princess and Celebrity,
which operate ‘cruise only’ type voyages –
with no actual landings ashore in
Antarctica – are not likely to be able to
offer Antarctic cruises once the
amendment comes into force.”
The paper says Swan Hellenic has
announced it will be pulling out of the
region in 2010, while Voyages of
Discovery and Saga have already dropped
Antarctica from their 2009/10 cruise
programmes, and Hurtigruten has cut back
from two ships in the region to one.
Swan Hellenic managing director Colin
Stone told the paper that while costs and
the time to get there are considerations for
not including Antarctica in its winter
schedule, the main reason is that loyal
passengers are keen to travel to warmer
climates in the winter months.

Antarctica, South Georgia,
Falklands with Cruise West
Cruise West is always looking for new
places to explore and they have found
it - Antarctica, the Falklands and
South Georgia.
There is space available on the
maiden voyage with guest lecturer
Don Walsh, departing 08FEB10 and if
travellers book and pay in full by
29MAY09, they will receive a
US$2000 saving per cabin. They will
see the sights of the icy continent
from the comfort of the all-suite
yacht, Corinthian II, with all ocean
view staterooms and a full range of
amenities. Voyage is priced from
US$12,899pp share twin (with
saving). A brochure is available on
request.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8100.
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ACCOMMODATION

US Billionaire
Buys Matakauri Lodge
New Yorker Julian Robertson, the man who
created the Kauri Cliffs and Cape
Kidnappers golf course resorts and recently
promised a $115 million art gift to Auckland,
has reportedly spent $12 million purchasing
Queenstown’s Matakauri Lodge, which is
currently closed to 15JUN.
Mountain Scene quotes the lodge’s outgoing
manager as saying the billionaire part-time
NZ resident has plans to upgrade and add to
the property’s present 6 villas and 4 suites.

Heritage Rotorua Conference Special
The 203-room Heritage Rotorua is gearing
up for the winter conference season with a
special $40 GST inc. daily delegate package
including complimentary room hire, morning
and afternoon teas and working luncheon,
plus accommodation specials. Prices are for
conference bookings of a minimum 10
paying delegates or more, held before
30SEP09.
Heritage Rotorua has 7 conference rooms
catering for up to 600 people for cocktails
and 300 for a banquet. Call 07 348 1189.

“Ludicrous” Rate Slashing in Queenstown
Wakatipu hotels are slashing room rates to
“ludicrous” levels in the fight to attract
guests, a Queenstown Lakes District Council
finance committee has been told.
The Southland Times quotes Greg
Hartshorne, manager of two council-owned
holiday parks as telling councillors that
Queenstown hotels and apartments were
offering “ludicrously low rates” in order to
capture a diminishing market.
“It’s very difficult at the moment competing
against $99 hotel rooms,” Mr Hartshorne
told the committee when reporting that the
holiday parks were trading slightly ahead of
budget, but in tough conditions.

Mr Hartshorne noted the value of leisure
activities booked by guests had dropped from
about $1 million to about $750,000.
He said that though some markets such as
group bookings from Europe had decreased,
others had picked up, including casual
travellers walking in off the street.
Campervan holidays were increasingly
popular as the number of motorhome
companies increased and rental rates
dropped.
He told the councillors that the Queenstown
park could do with another 20 concrete pads
to keep up with demand.
“We had 65 there the other day. It’s difficult
keeping grass on the site.”According to the Southland Times report,

Grand Mercure Wellington
Century City Apartments
Wellington’s Century City Apartments
have joined Accor’s portfolio under the
Grand Mercure brand. The 89-apartment
property is Accor’s fifth in the capital and
features a Lone Star restaurant, gym and a
spectacular glass-bottomed rooftop lap
pool that partly juts out over the streets
below.

Duxton Day Delegate Deal
A day conference package at the Duxton
Wellington now includes $200 worth of AV
equipment and tea and coffee on arrival for
all delegates.
The free bonus is available for companies
that book the Duxton Day Delegate Package,
priced from $55 per delegate per day. It
includes morning and afternoon tea, business
buffet lunch, venue rental, whiteboard,
flipchart, pads, pens, sweets and water and
dedicated staff before and during events.  The
deal is available for bookings to 31AUG09.
The Duxton Hotel Wellington has some of
the largest conference facilities in New
Zealand, including the largest ballroom. It is
the largest conference facility in Wellington
with over 150,000 people attending
conferences at the hotel every year.
Call a Duxton Conference Coordinator on
04 494 6310.

Confident in Luxury Market Tourism
Heritage & Character Inns of New Zealand
owners have expressed confidence in the
ongoing success of the luxury end of the
tourism market.
The 85-property marketing grouping held its
annual conference in Rotorua last week and
the mood was upbeat, according to
conference organiser and Heritage &
Character Inns board member, Louise Kiely
of Queenstown House in Queenstown.
“Our member properties are boutique
accommodation providers offering a holiday
experience highly valued by global visitors.
They’re reporting strong forward bookings
for this winter and into next summer.
“Heritage & Character Inns are about quality.
People in this end of the market do not
compromise their need for quality.  They
come to New Zealand for an inspirational,
100% Pure holiday, to recharge batteries and
really unwind.  Their need for this type of
holiday is undiminished in today’s global
economic situation.”
Ms Kiely says New Zealand has a number of
advantages as a destination which makes it
attractive in the current global environment.
“Our dollar is very soft making New Zealand
increasingly affordable for our visitors,
airfares are cheaper than ever and New
Zealand remains a highly desirable
destination.”

Hotel Grand Chancellor Auckland Airport
was awarded 4 stars last week in its first-
ever review by Qualmark. The assessment
was timely, as the hotel has just completed
an extensive renovation of its Executive and
Deluxe Rooms with plans in place for more
refurbishment of the property this year.
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Hon. Jonathan Coleman flanked by
Heritage & Character Inns Louise Kiely of
Queenstown House and Novotel Lakeside
Assistant Executive Manager Adrian
Sampson. They are pictured at last week’s
Heritage & Character Inns of New Zealand
Conference in Rotorua.

GREEN MATTERS

Cheesy Taglines Distinguish W from the Rest
Hotelchatter.com has been searching the web
for creative, catchy and varied taglines to
describe and promote different hotels within
the same chain. They conclude that the most
awesomely-cheesy marketing copy has been
created for W Hotels, and here are their
favourites:
1. W Washington DC - By George, a Capital
Time! - Calling all style senators - the
Congress of Cool is in session.
2. W Hong Kong - Enter the Dragon - In this
eastern Manhattan, energy streams like hot
tea at dim sum where W Hong Kong sits
among modern splendour, oriental markets
and colonial cool.

3. W Dallas  - W Does Dallas -  Victory will
charm you with sensory indulgences
wrapped in cowboy cool.
4. W Fort Lauderdale - W Holds Down the
Fort - Come play where you can twinkle your
toes in the Atlantic and yacht into the sunset
amid private islands.
5. W Barcelona - Of Fashionistas and Fiestas
- Where Miro meets the Mediterranean,
medieval quarters showcase modernista
masterpieces and Catalan cuisine
complement caliente clubs, the W Barcelona
is an avant-garde icon rising above a
stunning waterfront in Spain’s most dynamic
and stylish city.

TEEP Goes National in 2009
The Tourism Industry Association (TIA) and
the Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Authority (EECA) last week launched TEEP,
a national programme to improve the
competitiveness and environmental
credentials of New Zealand tourism
businesses through better energy
management.
The Tourism Energy Efficiency Programme -
www.tianz.org.nz/Current-Projects/teep.asp -
provides practical assistance for tourism
businesses in the accommodation and
transport sectors to reduce their electricity
consumption, fuel consumption and carbon
emissions.
The TEEP regional pilot in 2008, which
involved 12 participating tourism businesses,

savings so the programme has now been
extended into a national programme for
2009.
TEEP 2009 will include the provision of 14
more energy audits. Businesses targeted will
include two holiday parks, two visitor
attractions, two hotels, one land transport
and one sea transport operator, as well as six
small to medium enterprise (SME)
businesses.
TIA will also build upon the transport
scoping study completed in 2008 and
develop an industry-specific stocktake
exercise for the small tourist flight operators
sector.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar said the
decision to extend the programme shows the

improving its environmental performance.
“New Zealand’s environment is our main
tourism product. It is the primary reason that
international visitors come here, is important for
domestic travel and underpins the business
proposition for thousands of tourism
businesses,” Mr Cossar said.
“The tourism industry knows it must respond to
visitor’s environmental concerns by running its
businesses more sustainably and by offering
clients environmentally friendly products and
experiences. TEEP is a practical project aimed at
helping us to achieve this goal.”
EECA Chief Executive Mike Underhill said
taking steps to improve energy efficiency and
reduce carbon emissions is a win-win for
tourism operators as it allows them to save
money on fuel while improving their
environmental performance at the same time.

“Participating businesses receive a
detailed energy audit, identifying
potential dollar and energy savings, at
approximately half the normal price. The
businesses also receive free mentoring
and assistance in implementing energy
saving opportunities. Results from this
programme are being shared via case
studies which will be used to inspire
other tourism businesses all over New
Zealand to look at ways they can benefit
from better energy management,” Mr
Underhill said.
Tourism businesses interested in joining
TEEP 2009 can contact TIA by phone:
04 494 1845 or by emailing
TIA Project Manager Sarah Berry at
sarah.berry@tianz.org.nz.

achieved significant measurable energy tourism industry’s ongoing commitment to

Blanket Bay Chef to Represent NZ
in World Junior Chefs Challenge
Twenty-one-year-old Joseph Clarke, a
demi chef de partie at Queenstown’s

Blanket Bay Lodge,
is on the road to
international culinary
success after being
chosen to represent
New Zealand in the
World Junior Chefs
Challenge in
Santiago, Chile in
2010.

He won a “high silver” at last year’s
competition, held in Dubai.
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INDUSTRY
Scholarship Programme Back for the Fourth Year
MasterCard Worldwide and
U21Global have announced the fourth
year of the MasterCard-U21Global
scholarship programme for women in
the travel and tourism industry.
The programme was launched in 2006
to empower women executives
through education to realize their full
potential. It comprises 20
scholarships for the U21Global
Postgraduate Diploma of Business
Administration.
Last year New Zealand was awarded
four of the 20 scholarships – the
highest number for the market since
the programme’s inception. The
recipients were: Maryann D’Sa,
Team Manager, Sue Mercer, Account
Manager and Marie-Michele
Aubeelack, Customer Services
Agent, all from Air New Zealand, and
Julia Watson, General Manager for
Spookers Ltd.
The programme is intended for
graduates who want to develop skills
in the management and marketing of

tourism and travel products and
programmes. It is designed to provide
participants with a solid foundation
in core management subjects and
equip students with a firm grounding
in basic management capabilities.
Core subjects include general
management subjects such as
Organizational Behavior, Finance,
Marketing Management and Strategic
Management as well as tourism-
specific subjects like Service Quality
in Travel and Tourism and
Understanding the Tourism
Consumer.
The course was developed by
U21Global, a leader in quality
graduate online education for
working executives and
professionals in conjunction with
the Christel DeHaan Tourism and
Travel Research Institute, a part of
Nottingham University Business
School. Students completing the
Diploma can qualify for the
University of Nottingham Master of

Visit our website or call 0800 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

Discover Europe 2009 
in a Brand New Renault

• 7 FREE DAYS • 50% DELIVERY & RETURN
DISCOUNTS • FREE UPGRADES • FUEL BONUS

• Unlimited Kilometres • Full Insurance NO Excess

HUGE SAVINGS! SPRING SALE!

Hurry! Limited Offer!
Spring Sale ends

29 May 2009

Established Since 1955

BNZ on the Ball

Science in Tourism and Travel
Management.
The 20 scholarships are made possible by a
grant from MasterCard Worldwide. Since its
inauguration, 60 women have been awarded
the MasterCard-U21Global scholarship
programme for women in travel and
tourism. The scholars are professionals
from a broad spectrum of the industry, from
hotels and airlines to travel and tour
operators. Recipients of the scholarship can
enjoy the benefit of studying online and can
hence better manage their work and
educational commitments.
Organizations from the travel and tourism
industry across Asia/Pacific, South Asia,
South Africa, Saudi Arabia and UAE are
invited to nominate female employees.
MasterCard and U21Global will institute a
distinguished panel of judges to choose the
20 worthy recipients.
The deadline for nominations is 30JUN09.
Those interested in more information on the
scholarships and course components can log
on to U21Global’s website
http://www.u21global.edu.sg/mastercard.

In our 23JAN09 issue, the lead story “Why Banks
Need Your Client’s Travel Plans”, explained that
bank computers flag credit card use outside normal
patterns, including overseas spends, as a way of
eliminating skimming and other card fraud.
Well, GO Holidays travel broker Cathy Taylor in
Wanganui tells us the system sure works, and she

was very impressed with the speedy follow-up
exercised by the Bank of New Zealand.
Cathy says she completed an online transaction with
Malev, the Hungarian airline, using her client’s BNZ
Mastercard details, and in less than five minutes the
client had received a phone call from the BNZ
checking that the card use was legitimate.
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LATE BREAK
Big Price Reductions from
Chat Tours
Chat Tours have advised that newly
announced discounts are now applicable for
any new bookings for Greece, Turkey and
Egypt from the 2009 Chat Tours brochure.
The discount is 7% off brochured products
(excluding cruises in general - pages 29-35 of
the brochure) although there are some
packages on pages 14-16 that do include
cruising components that are eligible for the
7% discount.
Louis Hellenic Cruises already offers a 15%
early bird discount for bookings made and
paid for by 31MAY09 and Hogan &
Associates says there are some great upgrade
offers with this cruise company (i.e. two-
category upgrades from the one booked, at no
additional charge).
For all queries and bookings call Hogans.

Second Simon & Garfunkel
Concert for AKL
Keith Prowse has released a flyer for the
second concert by Simon & Garfunkel at
Auckland’s Vector Arena, on Sudnay 14JUN.
Click Here to download the flyer, which
packages a Gold concert ticket, one night at
the 5-star Stamford Plaza Hotel with
breakfast and concert transfers.

Bora Bora – Beat the Winter Blues
Novotel Bora Bora Resort & Spa in association with
Our Pacific are offering a tropical escape to beat the
winter blues in Bora Bora.
The exclusive 7-night package offers 5 nights in a
Garden View Room at the Novotel Bora Bora Resort &
Spa and 2 nights in a Classic Mountain View Room at
Sofitel Tahiti Maeva Resort Papeete, all for $2699pp
share twin/double.
This exceptional price includes all Papeete / Bora Bora
coach launch and domestic air transfers, and return
airfares from Auckland to Papeete. Unbeatable bonus
offers include: Pay $99 per day for breakfast & dinner
at Novotel Bora Bora Resort & Spa – free daily
American breakfast at Sofitel Maeva Resort.
Call 0800 287 283.

A Winter Cruise
to Beat the Blues
Archipels Cruises in association
with Our Pacific have an 8-day /
7-night Bora Bora Dream
Cruise, in a double cabin with
ensuite bathroom, plus
snorkeling equipment and sea
kayaks, return transfers in Bora
Bora or Huahine from airport /
hotel to the cruise and all daily
meals on board, priced from
$1899pp share twin/double.
Cruise Only.

For more info call 0800 287 283.

British Airways is to mount a new nonstop
daily flight between London-Heathrow
and Las Vegas from late October.

Switzerland Tourism has announced its
intention to open an office in Sydney later
this year.

Jetstar Asia Signs Family Deal
Jetstar Asia has announced the introduction
of interline ticketing and a settlement
relationship with Qantas. This will result
from 01AUG in seamless ticketing between
flights operated by the Singapore-based low
cost carrier to and from Kuala Lumpur,
Kuching, Kota-Kinabalu and Penang, and
those of its Australian parent.
Other routes on Jetstar Asia’s network are
expected to be brought into the interline deal
in coming weeks.
The Jetstar Group, including Jetstar
Australia, also plan to extend interline and
ticket settlement arrangements in the future
between Jetstar Asia and a number of leading
Asian and European international carriers.
Jetstar branded operations now fly to over 50
destinations across the Asia Pacific region.

Kids Fly, Eat, Stay & Play in Dubai for Free with Emirates 
In a never-before-seen offer, Emirates Airline
has launched a ‘Kids Go Free’ promotion
offering New Zealand families an incredible
saving when they visit Dubai with Emirates.
Coinciding with Dubai Summer Surprises
and running from now to 20SEP, the
promotion will see one child under the age of
16 years fly free and up to a maximum of
two children stay, eat and play in Dubai for
free when travelling with two paying adults.

The airline is collaborating with some of the
emirate’s most impressive family friendly
attractions to provide the one-of-a-kind offer
of an exciting break in a unique destination
without breaking the bank.
The ‘Kids Go Free’ promotion is applicable
for passengers travelling with EK to Dubai
from select destinations, among them AKL
and CHC, and includes meet-and-assist at
Dubai International Airport.

Transport Minister Steven Joyce says the
government will not extend security
screening for domestic air travel,
preferring instead to beef up flight deck
doors on domestic aircraft with 30 or
more seats. The cost to extend screening,
estimated at $160 million over ten years, is
seen as prohibitively expensive.
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